Day CAMP vs. Day CARE

BONES TO BONES COMPARISON
The Barkley Hotel
Service

Other “Day Cares”

Day Camp			

Dog’s Experience
Cage-free Playtime
Naptime
Primary Play Area

1

Day Care

Continuous, cage-free, supervised play

Kenneled except for play sessions

Full-time

Part-time

Pet relaxes, if desired

Pet kenneled and separated to nap

Dedicated 5,000 sq. ft., indoors and out

Smaller, indoor fenced pen

Webcam Viewing			
LoyalTail™ Reward Savings
Half Days
Maximum Hours of Play Per Day

Price

2

Price Per Hour 3

12

6 (two 3-hour sessions)

$17 ‑ $27 per day

$20 per day

$1.42 - $2.25 per hour

$3.33 per hour

A DDI TI O N A L STA N DAR D VALU E

The Barkley offers DAY CAMP, a “cage-free” supervised setting designed for dogs to be social with other dogs. Unlike most doggy
day cares, Barkley campers roam free, up to 12 hours per day, both indoors and out. Breeds are separated by size and have
continuous access to fresh water, play equipment, pools, and grass-like elimination areas. Guests choose their own playmates in
our custom-designed 5,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility, which features high-tech air purification, climate control, and isolated
air zones for maximum comfort, safety and disease control. All campers must pass a rigorous pre-screening evaluation to be
accepted into the program and are supervised by the best staff in the business.
Safety Evaluation/Pre-testing
Highly-trained, Specialized Staff
Indoor/Outdoor Play Areas
Separate Large/Small Play Areas
Accessible “Bathroom” Areas
Dedicated Climate Control
Air Separation - Disease Control
Pools/Water Features in Summer
Play and Climb Equipment
Dogs Choose Playmates/Friends

All of this - at no
additional cost! That’s
because at The Barkley,
you and your pet are
actually receiving so
much more . . .
WHILE PAYING LESS
PER HOUR OF PLAY!

Discounts While Boarding
Package Discounts

1. We believe the above chart accurately represents the differences between The Barkley and other significant doggy day care providers in the NE Ohio market, based on publicly
available information at the time of this publication. Services, attributes, and/or pricing are subject to change with or without notice.
2. Lowest published price for a full day of service.
3. Price per hour of actual cage-free playtime, as described.

